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DINNER FOR THE LEGISLATURE WILL HIGHLIGHT MIDWINTER MEETING JAN. iS

The annual Midwinter Membership Meeting of the Nebraska Broad
casters Association will be held in Lincoln, Tuesday, January 18.
It will conclude with the traditional dinner for the Nebraska State

Senators and their spouses. Reservation blanks for the dinner are
attached to this Newsletter,

Another feature of the Midwinter Meeting will be  a joint
luncheon with the Lincoln Rotary Club, speaker to be announced.

The NBA Board of Directors will confer with Governor J. J.

Exon on public service projects and upcoming legislation,
complete program of the day is;

Meeting of NBA Board of Directors, Radisson-Cornhusker
Hotel

The

9:30 AM

Conference with Governor Exon, Capitol

Joint luncheon with Lincoln Rotary, Radisson-Cornhusker

Committee meetings, Radisson-Cornhusker

General Membership Meeting, including 1977 Legislative
outlook, discussion led by Media of Nebraska attorney
Alan Peterson, Also included: NBA Committee reports
and open forum.

Reception, Senators and Spouses, Nebraska Club, First
National Bank Bldg.

Dinner for Senators and Spouses, with presentation
also of 1977 Hall of Fame inductees Owen Saddler
and Gordon Bud Pentz,

11:00 AM

12:00 Noon

2:00 PM

3:00 PM

6:00 PM

7:00 PM
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TIIVIE.TO CONTACT SENATORS ABOUT PUBLIC RADIO NETWORKCHAPIN:

Richard Chapin (Stuart Stations) has written all NBA members
stating that ’’it is now time to contact your State Senator and.
let him know your feelings about public radio”. Chapin pointed
out that a statewide organization is being formed in support of
public radio. The Chapin letter read in part:

”I do believe it is now time to contact your State Senator

and let him know your feelings. The points you should
stress in your letter are twofold,
way they are and state needs being as great as they are,
we do not need more taxation; and secondly, it is not going
to provide the diversity and public access that these people
say it will.

"One other important factor to let your State Senator know
is the fact the University of Nebraska Board of Regents,
the Nebraska Association of Commerce and Industry, and
the Nebraska Farm Bureau have all expressed their oppo
sition to public radio. This is the governing body of
the ETV, a state association of business and industry,
and a group of the large rural population of this state
saying they don’t want public radio.

"Your letter should be written immediately and be in your
Senator’s hands sometime between Christmas and the first

of the year. You should ask for the order and find out
how he feels."

Chapin is Chairman of the NBA Committee on Public Radio which NBA
opposes.

One, with taxes the

DEAN CRAUN NAMED PRESIDENT-GENERAL MANAGER KHUB

Dean D. Craun, 32, has been named President/General Manager
of Fremont radio station KHUB, effective January 1, 1977• Craun
replaces retiring General Manager Glen Ilgenfritz, who has served
in that capacity since February. 1, 1971.

George Allen, Chairman of the Board of KHUB, Inc said he

was pleased that Ilgenfritz will continue with the radio station
in a consulting capacity.

• 9

Craun, with 13 years of broadcasting experience, has served
as Vice President/Assistant General Manager of KHUB since
February 1, 1976.

Craun and his wife, Patti, reside at 244 South William
Avenue. They are the parents of three children: Peter, 12;
Kristie, and Nicole, 4.

September lB-20, convention ofMark your calendar now:
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Scottsbluff.
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GORDON C BUD PENTZ 1977 HALL OF FAME MEMBER

At the annual dinner for the Nebraska

State Legislature in Lincoln, January IB,
Gordon C Bud Pentz is slated to be inducted

into the Hall of Fame, Nebraska Broadcasters
Association, Bud is owner, president and
general manager of KWBE AM-FM, Beatrice,
Nebraska. A native of Illinois, he is a
graduate of the University of Illinois and
of Yale University. He has four degrees
from the two institutions.

Bud is a deeply involved citizen of
his beloved Beatrice. He has been president
of.Kiwanis, the Chamber of Commerce and the
Shrine Club. He has served as chairman of

the Trustees, First Presbyterian Church. He is a bank director.
For three years he was chairman of the county Red Cross drive.

Bud has received awards and citations from many local organi
zations, including the Lions, Kiwanis, Sertoma, the Elks, the Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Lutheran Hospital, 4-H, and the March of Dimes.
He was a trustee of Pershing College, A five year veteran of the
Air Force, he was active in and cited by the American Legion,

Bud Pentz has been a leader in broadcasting circles, both
state and national. He was a member of the Nebraska Educational

Television Commission. He chained many committees of the Nebraska
Broadcasters Association, and held all the higher offices, including
the presidency. During his presidential year he visited every
broadcasting station in the state, despite several serious illnesses
and major surgical operations. As president he took the leadership
in overhauling the dues structure and more than doubled the associ
ation income.

His wife, Maxine, is associated with him in business. His
daughter, Jana Mia, is a student in the University of Nebraska
School of Journalism, majoring in broadcasting.

Bud Pentz is a busy man, but he finds time to jog five miles

every day, weather permitting and sometimes when the weather does
not permit. For many years he has personally conducted a live
telephone call-in show, which helps him determine the needs,
interests and wants of the KWBE listening audiences.

KWBE is a two-time winner of the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben
and has also won the Ak-Sar-Ben Service

Ak-Sar-Ben recognized Bud Pentz personally
Community Service Awards
to Agriculture Award,
with its Good Neighbor Award.

His professional peers take pride and delight in welcoming
Gordon C Bud Pentz into the Nebraska Broadcasters Association
Hall of Fame.
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OWEN L SADDLER 1977 HALL OF FAME MEMBER

Owen L Saddler is Executive Vice Presi

dent and General Manager of May Broadcastingi-«i,
Company, owners and operators of KMTV, Omaha,
KGUN-TV, Tucson, Arizona; and KMA Radio,
Shenandoah, Iowa, May Broadcasting Company
also has an operating interest in KFAB Radio
Omaha, Mr Saddler is Secretary-Treasurer
and member of tbe Executive Committee of

KFAB Broadcasting Company which also owns
and operates Business Music Service in Omaha
and Lincoln,

Owen began his broadcasting career in
I93S as Production Manager of KMA Radio in
Shenandoah, While.at KMA, he and the late

Earl May negotiated the agreement for KMA to become part of the NBC
Blue Network, In 1944, he. began publication of the KMA Guide, a
compact monthly digest available to listeners by subscription and
the first publication of its kind. In 1945, Owen and Earl May attend
ed the organizational meeting of the United Nations, resulting in an
other first for KMA Radio, The network agreed to let Mr May feed
reports from San Francisco after they went off the air at midnight.
The reports were recorded at KMA for playback on the station later
in the day. It was also during this period that the KMA Farm Director
was sent to Europe.to cover a UNRRA shipment story ,,, an example of
the agressive leadership that made KMA a dominant voice in the agri
cultural community,

Owen was instrumental in the May Broadcasting Company decision
that put KMTV on the air in September, 1949. He was named a Director
and Executive Vice President and General Manager of May Broadcasting
Company in 1950, In 1955, Owen committed KMTV to pioneering color
television and, in that same year, KMTV became the first non-network
owned station in the nation to originate local live color, (The
station had begun airing network color in December, 1953.) The sta
tion also became the first to present local live opera, live boxing
(Olympic regionals), and wrestling in color. These in-studio and
remote color specials, in addition to a considerable volume of regu
larly-scheduled color originations by KMTV, made Omaha one of the
fastest-growing color markets in the nation. On April 10. I960,
KMTV again set precedent when they staged a full (17 hour) broad
casting day in color, NBC supplied seven hours of programming, KMTV
produced the other ten. By the spring of 1966, KMTV had converted
all local programs to color.

Under Owen’s leadership, KMTV originated the "Playground Champ
ions," designed to "lure youngsters away from their television sets
and into the playgrounds,
televised. This successful program concept has been copied in other
cities.

The gimmick: much of the competition was

In January, 1959, Owen initiated the KMTV Annual Television Awar^
dinner to honor distinguished citizens who have performed outstanding
service to the public through KMTV,
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OWEN L SADDLER cont’d

In 1962, Owen spearheaded a'project that was to earn KMTV an
Emmy nomination and one of the National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences’ regional awards in the First Annual Station Award
division. With the Omaha/Douglas County Medical Society, KMTV co

sponsored "Sabin Oral Sunday." At the close of six continuous hours
of telecasting, S5^ of the city’s metropolitan population had been
innoculated with the polio vaccine.

Owen Saddler was a prime leader in the Omaha television antenna

farm project. All three commercial television station towers were
relocated at a common site. The towers were extended in height,
expanding the reach of the stations and improving reception quality.

In 1974, Owen was invited to participate in the United States-
Japan Conference on Cultural and Educational Interchange (CULCON),
as part of their U.S.-Japan Broadcasting Executives Conference in
Tokyo. CULCON, part of the U.S. Department of State, is a unique
bi-national institution of public and private leaders. It has be
come an effective mechanism for encouraging and coordinating private
and public groups and agencies in their efforts to deepen under
standing between Japan and the United States, and, to broaden the
base of exchange between the two countries.

As a result of the trip in 1974, KMTV joined in a "Sister
Station Affiliation" with broadcast station SUT in Shizouka City,

The Sister Station agreement is part of CULCON’s sub
committee on television cooperation.

Owen holds the distinction of being the only Station Manager in
the country to have served on the Board of Delegates of all three
major networks. He was a member of the ABC Affiliates Advisory
Board from 1950-53; CBS-TV, 1953-57; and NBC-TV, I963-69.

Owen has been active in the National Association of Broadcasters
as Nebraska Chairman of their Future of Broadcasting Committee, and^
also served the Nebraska Broadcasters Association in the same capacity.
In this role, he has coordinated a program of information for local,
state and Federal officials emphasizing the contributions of free

broadcasting.

Japan.

Active in numerous community activities, Owen served as Campaign
Chairman for the new general hospital at Lutheran Medical Center^
which was dedicated on June 15» 1971« He is currently Vice Presi
dent of the Board of Directors of the Lutheran Medical Center; Vice
President and member of the Executive Committee of Junior Achievement
of Omaha and Vice President of the Omaha Sister City Association,
He is a member of the President’s Council of Creighton University
and member of the Citizen’s Assembly of the United Community Services.
He serves on the Boards of Directors for the Nebraska Revolution Bi
centennial Commission, Omaha Chamber of Commerce Advisory Board, Mid
American Council of Boy Scouts of America, the United Negro College
Fund, the Tarkio College Advisory Council and the Camp Fire Girls.

He is a former Regent of the College of Stc Mary and a former
Vice President of the Greater Omaha Chamber of Commerce. He was

Ink Silver Medal for achievements inrecipient of the Printer’s
advertising and service to the community.
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RADIO ADVERTISING BUREAU TO HOLD SALES CLINICS

The Radio Advertising Bureau (RAB) is planning a series of
sales clinics in l6 locations during the next three months. They
are programmed for general managers, sales managers, copy and
production people and all others involved in selling local radio.
Many of the sessions will be divided by market size. Details can
be obtained from the Radio Advertising Bureau, 555 Madison Avenue,
New York. The closest clinics for Nebraskans will be at Denver,

January 13; Kansas City, March 2 and Chicago, March 3.

EIGHTY THREE EXHIBITORS will display their wares and services at
the tenth annual Northeast-Central Nebraska Farm Exposition in

Columbus January 11-12.
stations. Educational sessions on irrigation and other timely
topics will be held. KTTT chief Joe Stavas is producer.

A COMBINATION NEWS BUREAU AND SALES OFFICE has been opened in the
National Bank of Commerce Building, Lincoln, by Omaha station KETV,
according to an announcement by Ken Elkins, General Manager. Doug
Parrott will head the news operation, assisted by Photographer
Gerald Evans. Steve Mason will be in charge of sales.

A DINNER FOR THE NEBRASKA CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION is planned by
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association during the National Associ
ation of Broadcasters convention in Washington March 27-30.
NBA members attending the convention will be invited. Bob Schnuelle
(KGIN-TV) is chairman of arrangements.

A CONFERENCE WITH GOVERNOR EXON in his Capitol office is planned by
the NBA Board of Directors on January IS (date of our annual dinner
for the Legislature). The directors will tender the Governor
broadcasters' support in the state's tourism promotion and highway
safety campaigns. And they will outline to the Governor the legis
lative objectives of the Association.

A DOANE FARM BROADCAST STUDY has been made for WJAG, Norfolk. Among
other things it showed that 100^ of the farmers interviewed listen
to the radio daily. 70.2^ listen to radio from 7:00 to 7:30 AM
daily. 71^ listen at noon. WJAG broadcasts 19 daily programs of
interest to farmers (including weather and news). Doug Coulter
is WJAG farm director.

THE NEBRASKA STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY in Lincoln is the permanent
custodian of Nebraska Broadcasters Association items of probable
interest to scholars in the future. NBA Board Member Larry Walklin
is preparing to deliver to the Society another packet of materials,
including entries in the Ak-Sar-Ben contests for Community Service
and Service to Agriculture. Also in the bundle are legal documents
in the 1976 Nebraska media open courtrooms case in the U. S. Supreme
Court which resulted in a 9 to 0 vote in favor of the media. Pro

grams of the 1976 and earlier conventions are also in storage.

It's a. project of the KTTT AM and FM

All
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TOURISM REVENUE UP 27.5% IN 1976!

Non-residents visiting Nebraska were up 10.7% in numbers, and
spent 27.5% more in 1976 than in 1975, according to a survey by
the state Department of Economic Development. The figures are for
Memorial Day through Labor Day. Summer out-of-staters spent
$1S3.5 million during their Nebraska stays. Commenting on these

figures, John Rosenow, director of the Travel and Tourism Develop
ment department, said:

MEDIA SUPPORT LAUDED

The 1976 summer season was a record-breaker for Nebraska’s
The increase, and the prosperity of the Nebraska

due in no small measure to the ex-
Radio and tele

tourism industry.
Travel industry in general, is
cellent support provided by the Nebraska media,
vision stations and newspapers have been very actively involved in

The travel andpromoting our state's many travel opportunities,
tourism division has attempted to provide high quality public
service materials for use by the Nebraska media. This year, the
division's public service advertising program was  a recipient of

"  ‘ ■ Rediscover Nebraska During the
Public service radio and television

the Discover America Award for its

Bicentennial" program,
announcements narrated by Henry Fonda and special historical
vignettes for newspapers constituted the major portion of the
program. But these materials would be of no use if the state's
broadcasters and editors did not endorse and back the program.
Fortunately, the support has been excellent,"

Chairman of the NBA Committee on Travel and Tourism is Jerry
His committee members are: Ms, Debbie Kneip,Misner, KLNG, Omaha,

KOLN-TV; Ms, Betty Shapiro, KETV; Ms, Jerry Wing, KODY; Bob Booe,
KHAS-TV; Mel Gleason, KAWL; John McDonald, KGFW, and James
Peterson, KOLT, Associate members are Jack Learned, Stuhr Museum
and Rex Amack, Nebraska Game and Parks Commission,

CALENDAR OF IMPORTANT EVENTS

RAB Radio Sales Clinic, Denver

Nebraska Broadcasting Association Membership
Meeting (starts at luncheon), and dinner for the
Nebraska Legislature (6 PM)

YOUR LICENSE RENEWAL APPLICATION DUE IN FCC OFFICE

RAB Radio Sales Clinic, Kansas City

RAB Radio Sales Clinic, Chicago

National Association of Broadcasters Convention,
Washington
IMPORTANT: The Nebraska Broadcasters Association
will hold a dinner for the Nebraska Congressional
delegation during the convention,
invited.

Annual Convention, Nebraska Broadcasters Association,
Scottsbluff,

All NBA members

Jan, 13:

Jan, IS:

Febr. 1

March 2

March 3

March 27-30:

Sept, lB-20:
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

A. James Ebel (KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV) leaves in January for a five
weeks session of the World Administrative Conference on Broadcast

Satellites in Geneva, Switzerland. He is a member of the U. S,
delegation Nathan Novak is President of Beneficial Broadcasting
Inc., interim licensee of kOIL and KEFM in Omaha, pending selection
by the FCC of a full term licensee from among eight applicants.
Beneficial started broadcasting from KOIL/KEFM facilities December

"KOIL's on for16. Profits will go to charity. The new slogan;
Ron Bogus reports that he can be dialed direct at (402)
He's public information manager of the Nebraska Public

The Norfolk city council

good"....
563-5520.
Power District and an associate member

declined to set a date for a hearing on an application for cable
television On December 17, Norman Williams observed the 25th
anniversary of his employment by May Broadcasting (KMTV)
Lvnne Grasz reports that things are going well at her new station,
KMOX-TV. FTusband Mel and Lynne have bought a house and will move
in December 30 The Associated Press chose KBRL, McCook, as

its station of the month and David Ahrendts of KLMS, Lincoln, as
its broadcaster of the month......Norton Warner (KLIN,KIMB) presided
at a dinner of the Nebraska Diplomats in North Platte. The Diplo
mats* mission is economic development of Nebraska Roger Dodson,
KRGI AM-FM, was elected a Director of the Grand Island Chamber o±'

Jim'Eddens (WOW/KEZO) reports that the annual "Haunted
netted 5531,000 for crippled children. The station works with

the Variety Club on the project
stations are now in their new quarters at 1112B John Galt Boulevard.
Omaha, NE 6B137. Phone n-umbers: WOW: (402) 592-3500. KEZO: (402)
592-5300 Ken Ladage, WOWT Program Director, accepted a national
award for the station's "Gallery" program, at Fort Lauderdale, Fla..

Ron Bogus (NPPD) hosted the NBA Public Relations Committee at
a luncheon meeting on December 17 at Lincoln's new "Underground

Jerry Misner's Travel and Tourism Committee is
meeting with John Rosenow (.State Department of Economic Development)
to plan 1977 PSA's ___
7600 Shadywood Road, Bethseda, Maryland 20034, "paying three times

A former president of NBA, Frank now manages the
He has been elected to the board

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Commerce

House

Eddens also reports that the

• • • •

Restaurant"

the Frank Scotts have bought a house at

what it's worth".

NBC radio station in Washington,
of directors of the Nebraska Society

BROADCAST CONSERVATION AWARDS ANNOUNCED

The National Arbor Day Foundation is honoring radio and tele
vision broadcasters who, on a local, regional or national basis,
promote the preservation or planting of trees in their program
ming, public service campaigns, special announcements or station
projects. The radio and television awards are among five pre
sented nationally in the media category.

Judging willThe deadline for entries if January 15, 1977.
Winners will be announced at awardstake place in early February,

ceremonies April 23 at Arbor Lodge in Nebraska City, Nebraska, the ^
For information on how to enter the 1976birthplace of Arbor Day.

competition write:

Or call; J. Greg Smith
402/474-4000
Lincoln, NE

Arbor Day Awards Program
1201 First National Bank Bldg.
Lincoln, NE 6S50S
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To: Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

P 0 Box 31S02
Omaha, Nebraska 68131

We accept a pro rata share of the cost of entertaining the
Nebraska Legislature at dinner in the Nebraska Club, Tuesday,
January l8, 1977, at 6:00 PM. We will be represented by:

TITLENAME

,  computed as follows:

Voluntary assessment, including two dinner tickets

Additional reception/dinner tickets at $17c50 each $

Total

5

$

Enclosed is our check for $

5.00

expect to attend the joint

luncheon with Lincoln Rotary on Tuesday noon, January l8.

do notdo

Your TitleYour name

Your Station or company

Your address

SIGNED

^Your response to the question about Lincoln Rotary is for our
estimating purposes only. It is not a reservation. You will
buy tickets at the door.

December 1976




